This is a product suitable for iPhone, iPad, iPod, and other multiple devices, with 2.4G wireless transmission and Speaker charging function.

1. A 2.4G wireless speakers, which can audio output for iPhone, iPad, iPod, PC etc.
2. The package includes a 3pcs removable connectors (For Apple, 5V plug, and Micro USB), can charge for corresponding device and amplifier output.
3. The speaker's built-in lithium battery, two speakers can be charged by the charging stand.
4. Two speakers had independent volume control and left-right channel for choice.
5. Speaker with 2.4G wireless transmission, the speakers can be audio played in any place in an effective range.
6. With the "OFF"/ "ON" power switch and the "BASS", "TRIBLE" sound adjustment knob, the sound can be adjustable according to the indoor environment and human preferences.
7. With charging indicator light, receiving and transmitting indicate light.
8. With 3.5mm audio interface, support other external audio devices (such as MP3, MP4) etc.
9. With a dedicated iPhone remote control, can Long-distance control the iPhone, iPad, iPod music player. (Note: The remote control is not fully compatible with New)

**Introduction**

Place the Apple connector to the slot of charge stand get through the power to the charge stand (If charge stand power indicator light red) → Plug in the transmitter to the back of charge stand (transmitter LED slowly flash red) → press the "Play / Pause" key on the charge stand (transmitter LED slowly flash red) → turn on the power switch of device (receiver) → press the code key on the receiver (transmitter LED slowly flash red) → turn on the transmitter (transmitter's code LED light red and flashing quickly, receiver's code LED light blue) → success of match the code → Plug iPhone into the charge stand for playback music (transmitter's LED light red). The same usage for use with PS Vita and other Micro USB device. Just need to change the corresponding connectors.

**User Manual**

1. Connect iPhone to playback music. (Some usage as connect an external audio source to playback music)

**Electronic Parameters:**
- Power adapter : DC5V/2.5A
- Speaker output power : 4.5W±2W
- Speaker built-in battery capacity : 1000mAh (normal use 2 hours)
- Speaker contact charging current : 400mA

**Remote controller built-in battery : <2032>**
- Remote controller distance : 45° - 10m

**Attention:**

1. When charging for the speaker, softly placed in the corresponding charging slot.
2. When not in use, turn off the speaker power to ensure that the built-in battery can be prolong the usage time.
3. Please do not expose your product to high temperature place the product into fire.
4. Please do not squeeze hard or fall to drop this product.
5. Please do not use chemical solvents to clean the product, for clean, gently wipe with a damp cloth.
6. The proper use of this product and proper maintenance to extend their useful life.